
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
WAR MEMORIAL

ARERECEIVED
Many More Names of Soldiers

Who Served Are "Cov-

ered" in Fund

Notwithstanding the fact that

Harrisburgers failed to subscribe the

entire $70,000 needed for the erec-

tion of a permanent memorial in

honor of the veterans of the World

War from Harrisburg, there is no

doubt that the memorial will be

erected, and in conformity with the

present plans which require an ex-

penditure of about $70,000.
Contributions still are coming in,

and Harrisburgers still have

chance to materialize their senti
ments in favor of a soldiers m?""

lal by depositing at tbo q "?th
tes in the Chamber offlc

,

es,

Treasurer Stanley G. Jean, u"

the memorial. These may be for any

sum, from SI.OO up, or tor any sol-

dier. As soon as twenty dollars has

been paid for a soldier his name w ill

be published. Funds contribq

the general fund will be cro.di
some soldier's name, and when

they total twenty dollars, his name
also will be published.

The following are the service wen
and women whose names have been

covered in the memorial campaign:

Joseph W. Armstrong. Arthur E.
Aungst. Edgar K. Barnes. C. Lester
Bay, Clarence . Beck, George H.

Beck. Elva D. Bitner, Ira W. Bless-
ing, Charles J. Boden, Robert W. Bo-
par, Harry F. Hroude, Kdward Hud-

feon Bucher, Thomas D. Caldwell.
Raymond Coble, Robert Patt. Cox,

John W. Cullings, John B. Demming,

Robert S. Dunbar, Lewis A. Eaton,
Edwin Curzon Fager, Charles Mark-
wood Fellinger, Arthur F. Gardner,

Lewis S. Gibbons, Elda Graybill,

Paul D. Guarin, Robert L. .Gully,

Charles Gurse, Stella M. Hartman,

John J. Hargest. Frances C. Hamil-

ton, Walter R. Helfrich, Clyde Har-
old Hopple. Dwight Whitman Jer-
auld, Florence Jones. Margaret E.
Jones, Mervin Baker Kaufman, John
S. Kichman. Oliver R. Kitchen, Earl

L. Kunkle, Frances B. Leakat, How-
ard B. Lebo. Margaret C. Lehman,
Leroy S. Lenker, Mrs. Asa C. Libby,

Bruce W. Long. Simon J. Lutz, John

R. Lyter, Charles W. Matter, Albert
Masates, Garfield McAllister, Charles
E. Mecklev, Evelyn Miller, Lee W.
Monyer, James M. Motter, John

Daniel Mullen, Stanley Xeidhamer
Elizabeth O'Neil. Rose Pender-

grast, Walter L. Peters, Frank A.
Peters, John Piatt. Robert M. Reese,
Fulmer H. Reif, Jr., William Henry
Roberts, William Watts Rose, Ed-
ward B. Roth, Earl F. Shaffer, Levi
C. Sheely, Olive Simons, Frances E.
Simmers, Mabel Sliker, Charles F.
Sperab, Roy H. Swails, Alfred J.
Swails, Robert Squares, William
James Taylor, William N. Taylor,
Raymond J .Thompson, William E.
Todd, George D. Umholtz, Peter S.
Vako, Charles Warner, Hiram Bea-
ver Weimer, Harry R. Walsh, Ben-
jamin Whitman, Clarence Lester
Wolf.

PainW Piles
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat-

ment Is One of tlic Grandest
Events You Ever

Experienced.

You are suffering
with itching, bleeding, protruding
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, gq over

You Positively* Cannot Afford to
Ignore These Itemarkable

Pyramids.

to any drug store and get a 60-cent
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re-
lief should come so quickly you will
jump for joy. If you are in doubt,
send for a free trial package by
mail. You will then be convinced.
Don't delay. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

67ii Pyramid Building.,
? Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send mo a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in
plain wrapper.

.

Name ...........................

>\u25a0' -

Street

Citv State

DON'T SUFFER!

>HV CORN FIX
I MY Stops the pain in-

Btantly and in 10
( minutes the

corn or cal .
lous 1 3 al l

No ex-
tended treat-
men ts ; no

soaking the feet. Safe, sure and sim-
ple. CORN FIX is wonderful! Take
no other. Money back if it fails to
help you. At all dealers, or direct for
35c. Buy a bottle today; enjoy walk-
ing tomorrow! CORN FIX CO., Inc.,
Newark, N. J.

PIMP L ES
How to remove them

You'd give a lot to get rid of those
distressing pimples, wouldn't you?
For you know how troublesome they
are?how they spoil your beauty
how often they prove embarrassing.

Klearskin?a soothing cream, pre-
pared by the physicians of the Klois-
ter Laboratories, proves effective in
the treatment of pimples, blotches
and other unsightly facial eruptions.
This cream contains a medicament
of wonderful value so wonderful
that even a two-weeks' treatment
will demonstrate its merit. Klear-
skin is harmless, greusless and of
flesh color does not show on the
skin and will not promote hair
growth on the face.

Pave the way for better looks. Send
$1 for a large size jar of Klearskin
and Dr. Russell's treatise?"Facial
blemishes and their removal." If
you will send your druggist's name
and address, we will include a trial
package of lntes-tone.

Kloister Laboratories
Box 473 Ephrata, Pa.
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Have Strong Cage Team
to Start in Three Weeks

According to reports from Eliza-
bethtown, Manrrer John Brecken-
ridge will get into the basketball
field with a strong team. He is of
the opinion that the Klein Choco-
late Company team will show up
favorably in the cage game, and he
will be ready to meet all comers after
this week.

It will be the first time that the
Chocolate Company has had a rep-
representative five on the floor.
Breckenridge has full charge of the
team and will treat the fans to the
best basketball possible. Already
he has signed up several fast quin-
tets and has strings out for -teveral
college fives in this section of the
woods.

The curtain will he rung up for
the season on either the night of No-
vember 22 or Thanksgiving night
when the Klein team will clash with
Frank Quay's Golde cage team. The
game is to be played at Elizabeth-
town.

Breckenridge has completed his
lineup which is an all-star one. Two
local cage stars will be found on
it. They are Jit Evans and Bill
Jones. Evans is one of the best for-
wards in this section of the country.
He started his career at high school
and later played with John Hie-
menzs Auditorium five. While with
the latter team he received numer-
ous offers from various Eastern
League teams. Bill Jones is also a
star in the cage. He played with
the Franklin and Marshall team end
with the Auditorium five. Other
players signed up for the team are
Gerdes, one of the best centers in
Harrisburg; Benny Shirk and Shank,'
the latter pair from Elizabethtown,
and Carl Beck, the Harrisburg Tech
star and one of the best prep school
athletes in the country.

This lineup compares favorably
with the best in this section of the
country and the fans are anxious to
see it get into action.

Rabbit Season Approaches;
Local Hunters Are Busy

Local hunters are preparing for
the opening of the rabbit season on
Saturday. The season will run un-
til December 15, and hunters will be
privileged to take ten in one day and
forty in one season. That rabbits
arc plentiful is assured. Hunters
now out report rabbits in abund-
ance.

One does not have to go far away
from home to get this game. This
is one reason why so many hunters
get after the cottontails early and
often. They are to be found almost
anywhere outside city limits. Cold-
er weather will make the rabbit sea-
son more desirable. Hunters do not
like to kill any game if the weather
is very warm. Some rabbit hunters
prefer a heavy snow.

At the local sporting goods stores
it is said that the number of rabbit
hunters will be greatly increased
this year. Hare will nlso be irr sea-
son commencing Saturday.

This Is Some Regular Gift
Presented to Pat Moran

FYtcliburg, Mass., Oct. 28. ?Citi-
zens of Fitchburg honored "Pat" Mo-
ran, manager of the worlds cham-
pion Reds, at a recent banquet that
was the culmination of a series of
receptions that have been tendered
him since he led the Reds to victory

over the White Sox. Mayor Frank
H. FOBS, in behalf of the citizens,
presented SI,OOO in gold to Moran
on a silver platter.

Clemenceau Refuses
Offer of New Office;

Will Retire, He Says
By Associated Press

Paris, Oct. 28.?1n replying to the
request that he stand as candidate
for the Chamber of Deputies to rep-
resent Bas Rhin (Lower Rhine, a
French department which was for-
merly the district of Lower Alsace),
Premier Clemenceau has written a
letter, in which he says:

"I am more touched than I can
say by the friendly offer that I
be the successor of Gambotta. 1
would accept with pride this high
post of honor had I not been warned
by too many signs that the time
has come for me to take the repose
I have not known for a long time.
The age I had reached when the
vast joy of victory came, and the
state of health which followed,
oblige me to retire from political
life."

Ban German Opera in N. Y.;
"War Wounds Not Healed,"
Says Supreme Court Ruling

New Y'ork, Oct. 28. The singing
of German opera in the German lan-
guage is banned in New Y'ork until
after the Peace Treaty is signed. Su-
preme Court Justice Giegerich yes-
terday vacated the temporary injunc-
tion obtained by the Star Opera Com-
pany, restraining the municipal au-
thorities from preventing presenta-
tion of opera in German at the Lex-
ington Theater.

The court declared that the "wounds
of the war have not yet healed," and
that the wisdom of Mayor Hylan's
prohibition order could not be doubt-
ed."

Following the fcourt decision, it
was announced at the theater that
the Star Opera Company would pro-

duce German opera in the English

language. Rehearsals for the Eng-
lish version will begin at once, it was
stated. Tickets were placed on sale
for a performance to-morrow night.

Objections of Third Party
Kept U. S. From Base

By Associated Press
Madrid, Oct. 28.?Objections by a

third power led to the refusal of
Portugal to grant the United States
a naval base in the Azores, accord-
ing to information received here in
well-informed circles.

Senor Cardoso, premier of Por-
tugal, in a statement to the Asso-
ciated Press Monday, denied the
truth of reports that Portugal had
granted the United States the right
to establish a naval base in the
Azores. He hinted that the United
States had not asked for such a con-
cession, but said itwould have been
impossible to have granted it, as it
would give the United States a dom-
inating position in the Archipelago.

New Cable Line
From U. S. to Japan

New York, Oct. 28.?Negotiations
for an additional cable line between
America and Japan have been con-
cluded and the line will have been
completed within twd years, accord-
ing to Clarence Mackey, president of
the Commercial Cable Company,
who arrived on the Mauretania fromSouthampton.

TO HOLD SERVICE
AGAIN IN RHEIMS
CATHEDRALSOON

Famous Structure, Shelled by
Germans During War,

to Be Repaired

Paris, Oct. 28. After all, the
Rheims cathedral has not suffered
from German bombardments and
fire so much as was at first supposed,
Cardinal Lucon has told a repre-
sentative of the Paris Intransigeant.
The Cardinal announced that divine
service would be resumed in the
cathedral from November 1, but the
holy office will be restricted to the
altar of the Virgin and the ambula-
tory around it. These will accom-
modate only aboull 1,500 persons.

The interviewer describes how he
met the Cardinal at Rheims in a
simply furnished apartment of the
archiepiscopal palace, with a shell
hole in the wall. Cardinal Lucon,
despite his 77 years, is still hale and
alert, and he is an optimist.

"Destroyed, my cathedral? Why,
no,' he said. "The damage is much
more easily repairable than Is gen-
erally believed. A few ancient parts,
it is true, cannot be replaced; but
the beauty of the cathedral lay, first,
in its stained glass; secondly, in Its
sculptures, and, thirdly, in its stat-
uary.

Glass Saved
"Of the stained glass, nine-tenths

has been saved and brought to Paris.
The remaining tenth can be restored
by specialists, with the aid of much
patience and a great number of col-
ored photographs we have. As re-
gards the sculptures, we shall use
the numerous moldings we have of
them. Many have had to be re-
stored anyway in the course of cen-
turies, such as, for instance, the
large piece representing the Assump-
tion. That was restored in 1575.

"As for the statuary, we have so
many moldings that it will be easy
to reproduce the damaged parts. The
pillars, with their ornamented capi-
tals, have suffered little; only the
two side doorways have been badly
damaged by fire."

"Was there not some talk of leav-
ing the cathedral as it was?" the re-
porter asked.

"If the evidence of Teutonic bar-
barity have to be presedved, let them
be kept in a private museum," re-
plied the Cardinal gravely.

Bishop Burch Installed
at Impressive Service

in New York Cathedral
New York, Oct. 28. Beginning

with a procession of clergy the in-
stallation service for the Rt. Rev.
Dr. Charles Summer Burch as the
eighth Episcopal Bishop of New
Y'ork took place promptly at 11
o'clock this morning at the Cathe-
dral of St. John the Divine. The
ceremony was the first of its kind in
the cathedral, opened in 1911, three
years after the installation of the
late Bishop of New York, the Rt.
Rev. David H. Greer.

The crossing was filled with repre-
sentatives of churches and city and
State governments, which will In-
clude eleven bishops from the Uni-
ted States and Cuba, 200 clergy of
the diocese of New York, and repre-
sentatives from the various Protest-
ant and Greek and Russian churches
of the city, the faculty and students
of the Theological Seminary of New

Y'ork. Governor Smith. Mayor Hy-
lan, the borough presidents of Rich-
mond and The Bronx, judges of tho
city courts, members of the Senate
and Assembly of the State Legisla-
ture, army and navy officials, the
British Consul and prominent lay-
men of the diocese of New Y'ork.

Bishop Burch celebrated the Holy
Communion, assisted by Bishops
Kinsolving and Brent, and after-
ward delivered his inaugural ad-
dress.

In addition to Bishops Kinsolving
and Brent, these bishops took part:
Frederick Burgess, Long Island; E.
S. Lines, Newark; J. H. Darlington,
Harrisburg, Pa.; H. R. Hulse, Cuba;
Paul Matthews. New Jersey; W. F.
Stearly, Newark; E. C. Acheson,
Connecticut, and Lemuel Wells, re-
tired, Spokane, Wash.

First Aerial Derby
Around the World

Will Start July 4
By Associated Press

l.os Angeles, Cal., Oct. 28.?The first
aerial derby ground the world for
prizes totaling $1,000,000, is scheduled
to start July 4, 1920, and end on or
before January 3, 1921.

Alan R. Hawley is president of the
Aero Club of America, and a member
of the commission which is making a
tour of the world to locate control
stations for the aircraft expected to
participate in the derby.

YVTiat Gorgns Makes
Gorgas Guarantees

Vocals
Pleasantly

Flavored Troches
Different in composition, ap-

pearand and remedial quali-
ties from others you may have
seen or used.

Quickly Relieve

COUGHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS AND

SORE THROAT
They Stop the Tickle
and Clear the Voice

Fine For Speakers and Singers

25c

GORGAS
"Rexall" Druggist

3 Stores

16 N. Third St.

Penn-Harris Hotel

Penna. Station

I

fiARMSBURG TELEORXPH

MUSICAL BILL IENOLAREADY TO
PLEASES MANY HONOR VETERANS

\u25a0 Jordan. $1,102.28; H. C. Young, tl.*! 048; C. W. Cless, $1.03M7
?Hill Station?John A. Geiger, 7,-Oo7.88; George L. Ebersole, $2,436.48:.
! Vx- BulYinsrton. $2,081.81; WilliaM*

$1471 56
1 ' ,1,62Z; Chnr 'es A- Fortnjfc,

I

A Burning Shame
Every lire that might

have been avoided is a.
burning shame.

The careful property
owner is at the mercy ofhis careless neighbor, it is
everybody's duty to use
care, and to Insure to a
point where protection

I equals present value, and
[ to provide for the freaks of

fate that happen to every
family. Get further parti-
culars here.

Pennsalvania S||J|a
Insurance

Exchange

45-46 Union Trust Bldg.

corn, meats, vegetables and fish for jia long time to come, according toa statement made by Herr Schmidt, '
minister of economics, who reviewed {
the situation before the National ,Assembly here yesterday.

Difficulties are recurring, however, Iin connection with the importation !
of raw materials, he said, and Ger- imany was declared to be selling its j
products too cheaply abroad. The '
minister foreshadowed a control ofprices in order that a continuanceof this condition might be prevent-
ed. Germany's principal anxiety,
Herr Schmidt declared, was a short-age of coal.

Hugo Haase's Right
Leg Is Amputated;

Smashed by Bullet'
riJ£ r,!"? °Ct - 2S ?HUKO Haase's !
flhovo £. V'"8 yesterday Ihf T-ho operation was Inecessitated by the condition of the
bS?let hQd beC " smas hed by a

Haase who is the leader of theIndependent Socialist party of Ger-many, was shot and wounded whenentering the Reichstag on Octoberbe\eral operations have beenperformed, and Herr Haase's condi-tion is considered serious.

To Make Schwab Member
of Pennsylvania Society

Chicago, Oct. 28. Charles MSchwab has notified the Pen£? Ivardathat he wi" attend the,?,"
As^efatlSn r

M
a
ona

the £ h,cn *° AthletichonSrarv ?nem?ershln7 n
er?^ r 3' , An

will hp^Presented to Mr.Harry S. Mecartnev simin, n, ?
ernor of the society and former p^sN

Mr. Schwab will reply.

f->? 1 iLETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A MfcMOKIAI. HALL. {
Much has been said übout lion-

j oring our soldier boys of the late .
! war by raising $70,000 for a me- I
mortal. Why not have an act passed
by the Legislature to give every
county in the State the privilege of
levying a tax to build a memorial
hall and have names of the soldiers
inscribed in this hull. Thousands of
people would go to this hall where,
perhaps, one out of a thousand
would go out to see the tablet. If
these names were inscribed in a hall
it would ever be before the people
for ages to come, and I know if

I this was carried into effect that the
IG. A. R. would back me up. Now

1 do not talk this way because I had
two grandsons in the Army and one

I across the waters, but I say this for
I the well being of all the people of
Dauphin county.

Yours fraternally,
AA\ AY. DAVIDSON,

1412 North Sixth Street,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Post 58. G. A. R., a veteran of the
Civil War.

GEIGER STIM. I.KADS
John A. Geiger continues to lend

the carriers in their sales of AA'ar
Savings Stamps, with E. It. Gault a
rcrond. The totals:

Main Office?'K. R. Gault. $3,576.11;
R. K. Fortna, $2,564.81; G. A. Holling-
er. $2,142.50: George L Ehlcr. $1,896.-
42; .1. A Haas, $1,510.60: R. 11. AATcav-
er. $1,319.10; AV. E. Swiler. $1,272.17;
William R. Rerry. $1,255.35; H. C.

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
For Infants and Invalids

Avoid Imitations and Substitute!

Xylophone and Accordion
Duets Enjoyed by Ma-

jestic Audiences

West Shore Town to Pay Trib-

ute to Men Who Served
in the War

Xylophone and accordion duets
are features of the bill at the Majes-
tic for the first part of the week.
A comedy sketch, comedy trio and
novelty offering together with the
movie serial complete the program.

Dixon and Mack open with some
good xylophone selections and some
dancing and made a hit last night
with the audiences. "The Rosary"
was one of the selections played by
this pair. Lear Edmunds and Marr
follow with some nonsense, songs
and one of the trio gets much
laughter from his facial contortions.

Cold coffee in the morning isn't
the most enjoyable thing to find on
the breakfast table. It often causes
marital troubles and "Cold Coffee"
the comedy sketch by Bert "Wilcox,
Josephine LeCroix and Company is
no exception.

Deane Bernard and Mabel Mer-
mitt present a Sne program of ac-
cordion duets, saxophone and vocal
solos, and a saxophone and accor-dion duet.

To close. Palfrey, Hall and Brown
offer a novel comedy act, with a spe-
cial scenic effect of Broadway at
night. One of the company doing
stunts on a unicycle furnished a sen-
sation and won much applause

MAX ROBERTSON*.

Busy committees are working hard

to-day and have plenty more
I work for to-morrow in preparation
l for the home coming celebration to
I be staged in Enola on Thursday to
! welcome home the mn and women

of Enola and East Pennsboro town-
ship, who were in the United States
service.

Sufficient funds have already been
raised to insure the success of the
event. R. H. Holmes, druggist, has
been in charge of raising the funds.

A big street parade, speaking exer-
cises and a banquet to the returned
service men, promise to be some of
the outstanding features on the at-
tractive program that has been ar-
ranged to honor the big list of men
and women. State Senator Scott S.
Leihy, of Marysville, will deliver the
address of welcome in the after-
noon while Lieutenant-Governor E.
E. Beidleman is scheduled to make
the principal address.

George H. Horning is chairman of
the general committee; Banks E.
Shull, secretary, and S. G. Hepford,
treasurer. i,

Germany Provisioned
With Big Food Stores

Berlin, Oct. 28.?Germany's eco-
| nomic prospects are more favorable,
I the country being provisioned with

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Caps,Leggings&Sleeping Garments Timely SaVffiffS ill Fine Furniture
Mothers seeking Winter apparel for their tiny youngsters.

" ®
.

1 tHlllutllC

broad enough and satisfying enough in price to make worth-
Month End Clearance of Individual Pieces and Sets

Wh
A chofceoTmany styles in White Silk and Crocheted Caps, piece °- Dinin/ *00

f
m Suites and three -

Sweaters and Leggings is offered. a finish thaf skuLnd Z,it
* "V? 1*adaptations of old favored designs with

Infants' White Silk caps, fin- Infants' Jersey leggings, in Earlv choosers will fi ,1
"every detail of workmanship,

ished with hand work, tucks, white ami colors, $1.95 to $3.50 ...

" cnoosers will hnd much to interes t them in this Opportunity Sale,
chiflon rosettes, ribbon* rosettes,

, ,
Nine-piece Golden Oak Dining Room Suite i < o /u,

luce or ostrich, Children S Flannelette Three-niece Overstuffed T ivincr T?oorr, ~c 'i' ?' i V j
75c, SI.OO, $1.50. $1.05 to $3.95 ei...' ? r a .-.\u25a0 c One "tutted Living Room Set, of chair, rocker and davenport 5139.00
infants' crocheted caps, in nil bleeping (jarments. One splendid group of Chairs and Rockers, at to $8.75, instead of $2.75 to $17.50

white or trimmed with touches Infunts' white flannelette $55.00 Mahogany Dining Room Chairs
*

of color. gowns; sizes to 3 years. Koch. $49.00 Walnut Toilet Table
SI.OO. $1.50. $1.95 to $3.50 85c and SI.OO c3g 00 x 'lf ' $29.00

Infants' white sweaters, in all Children's flannelette sleeping J"ano ga"y 1 Ollet i able $29 OO
white or with pi/ kor blue trim- garments, with feet. Each, $1.25 $59.00 Mahogany Book Cases Qo'nn
ming, $2.25, $2.50. $2.95 to $5.95 Children's flannelette gowns, in Dives PnmVrlv f. fit.'Jm.V Vi.'' '

Infants' white knitted leggings. white, pink or blue stripes. ' Pomeroy & Stewart. 1-ourth Floor.
$1.95 and $2.25 $1.25 and $1.50 ?

Bives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. OCOrGS Of Sllit aild CORt StyleS FOF Willter
.

A Display That Women and Misses Will Enjoy Seeing
Omen A? no ]\j.ako TnOll*

,

most noteworthy feature of our present selling of women's and misses' Winter Coats
and suits is the variety of the styles to be found in the showing. The collection we offer is
"1 ® co "T"ete - There isn't a single garment in the group that one would call ordinary.UWn JJIOfSSeiS Will Ijnjoy That s quite a bit to say but you will readily appreciate the truth of this assertion when youave discovered the other advantages which only personal inspection will reveal.

N nPFItiCO C*WT F* CIFFciY"! C! 0

3 .^"3 . ar ® °* bncst S rade woolens and each garment is beautifully lined._L Ilcbv INti \of IjULLUIIb Suit prices begin at $39.50. Coat prices start at $35.00. '?

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

The designs are of the kind one sees in the ready-to-wear
sections, at S2O to $25. and the qualities are perhaps the -w-jrj

~
_

best to come from any looms. JNemo Wonderliit Corsets Fulfill Every Health and
Among the new Cotton Dress Weaves are Georgette Silk 47

and Cotton Mixed Voiles, Poplins, Ginghams and Shirtings. Fashion Requisite~Many StyleS Ready
Georgette crepe in silk and cotton, dark ground weaves with goorg-

ette figures. Yard $1.25 STYLE SERVICE?Women of slender figure may enjoy the graceful individual lines which
Yard

S ' lk uml COtt°n VO,, .CS
:

ln..?!"!. r!'!T. ICS
-.

fttncy WO
!
en the Nemo Wonderlift creates by means of its complete adjustability,

silk and cotton poplins; 30 inches wide, in plain shades. Yard, .

Furthermore, to many thousands of women the support given by the Won-
*l-25 and sl-4® derlift Bandlet is an absolute health requirement as well as a fashion *

Madras shirting, in neat and fancy stripes. \ ard. 59c., 75c and 89c requisite
William Anderson ginghams, in fancy plaids, plain shades and . ccc r> .t. i j *.. ?

staple patterns. Yar*i 69c and 79c Wo - ?* or the slender to medium figure; medium bust and skirt. White mercerized
"Xotawol" skirting in fancy plaids; colors are perfectly fast. batiste; sizes, 20 to 30 $7.00Yard 99c und $1.50 No. 558?JFor slender to medium figures; girdle top, long skirt. Of fine dotted batiste, in

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. pink; sizes, 20 to 30 $7.00
_ No. 559?A new model, for slender to medium figures; low top, long skirt. Of fine pink

MStifflMnaEm/nu -i\/r > rii HYGIENIC SERVICE?These models are designed especially to give comfortable and cotn-

Men S bnoes: plete abdominal support to slender women, who frequently need this

sets can £'ve t^s serv ice to women of that type.
* Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

$9.85 Women's Fleece Lined Underwear *

s v Through a pur-
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers; regular sizes each, $1.00; extra sizes,

chase consummated Heavy Cotton Ribbed Fleece Lined Union Suits; regular sizes, $2.00; extra sizes $2.259|in four months ago, we White Merino Vests and Drawers; high neck, long sleeves; regular sizes, $2.00; extra sizes,

nounce a sa le White Merino Union Suits of medium weight; high neck and long sleeves; regular sizes,

Kfitffm B 1SV ? Men's Dark Brown $3.50, extra sizes ...
?

?????? $4.00

tWP*
an

alfunisuai Sh
ß°a"n at Women s Hosiery in Regular and Extra Sizes

Made over English and full-toe lasts, with'bliS^JSet."lon|
l
erC

l
er j.Z!? ,

Se3mle f H "se

vamp pattern with neat stitched tips and oak leather soles; ftack Cotton Split Sole Seamless Hose 50^
Goodyear welted and rubber heels. Bought on today's market

°"t ' S,ze ?^ S 1h, ?ne
,

d Feet Hose
: ? >\u25a0?*£

the retail price would be $13.00. £,
,

be 1r b !£ Seamless Hose with lisle tops; in navy,, grey and bronze $1.25
Black Silk Seamless Hose with lisle tops $1.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

*"
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